In this paper, image retrieval method based on statistics and projection is presented. At first, images are transferred from the RGB color model to the HSI color model, and then images are segmented into sub-images (or blocks) and extract the mainhue and mainintensity in these sub-images. Images's mainhue and mainintensity are projected onto the horizontal and vertical directions, respectively, and four projective histograms were obtained. Finally, the first three central moments are taken as feature as to compute the similarity between images.
Introduction
Content-based image retrieval (Content-based Image Retrieval, referred to as CBIR) is the use of visual features of the image, such as color, texture, shape, match the query image and database, return similar images to the user. Color is the most significant feature of the visual image, is also the main perceptual features of people to identify the image, and has received extensive attention and research of [1] in image retrieval. Swain and Ballard [2] proposed the global color histogram, histogram intersection -L1 metric method, [2] color histogram as the similarity measure. Color histogram is the statistics of pixel in an image shows the times, can only reflect the frequency of different color image value, can not reflect the distribution of the relationship between color space, the image retrieval accuracy is not high.
The author puts forward the following ideas retrieval algorithm, image texture and color statistics based on projection: firstly the image is transformed from RGB model to HSI model, extraction of image texture extraction, Robert algorithm, and then the image is divided into blocks, the characteristics of main color block are respectively projected on the horizontal and vertical directions, 2 projection histograms projection histogram, using the first three moments and texture to compute similarity of images.
Colour Model
Search in the use of color image, select the appropriate color model is especially important for search results. Commonly used color model are: RGB color model, namely the use of R (red), G (green), B (blue) color to represent the color, RGB color model is widely used in display system, but the visual perception of RGB color model and people do not correspond, similar in color similar to that of the RGB model does not reflect the color itself, in the use of RGB color model to retrieve images are RGB color model conversion to other color space.
Because the visual system of HSI color model with the most close to, is a suitable for human resolution model [4] . In HIS model, H said the tone (Hue), S represents the color saturation (Saturation), I denote brightness or intensity (Intensity). For any 3 R, G, B value in the range of [0, 1], can be converted to [5] HSI color model by the following formula
, G ≥ B;
2π − arccos
The range of calculated I and S formula for 
Robert Algorithm

Robert algorithm belongs to statistic texture description; its main idea is one derivative
∂ y , the changes in the rate x and y direction of gray image. Set function f (x, y), its derivative (gradient) for
Gradient mode is
For digital image, type (5) is to the discrete form, so as to be difference operation to replace the differential operation. In the χ direction of the first order difference
In the y direction of the first order difference
The gradient of the model can be simplified as
In order to facilitate the calculation of computer, usually use absolute value instead of type (8), i.e.
Type (10) with the absolute value approximated a
Results of the Robert Algorithm Test
In order to prove the effectiveness of the texture retrieval, design a set of the Robert algorithm for image retrieval. Because the Robert algorithm only using I component, without taking into account the H and S components. Figure 1 is submitted to the diagram, Figure 2 is sample the texture map of Robert algorithms using the Robert algorithm, and figure 3 shows the retrieval results. 
Main Colour Projection Method
Main Value Extraction
In this paper, using the algorithm, the fixed block image segmentation method. Firstly, the block is fixed, the image divided into n × n with the same size grid. In order to describe color feature and gray feature of each block, this paper adopts the concept of value.
Definition 1 (main) for a characteristic block value (color or gray value), if it has the most number of pixels in the block, then the characteristic values (color or gray value) is defined as the block principal value. Let M be the i block main value, then:
(12) Among them, j said the tone value (or gray), num(i, j) i said the tone of the block number of j values of all pixels for the.
However, when the block is the image to the principal value is not may reflect the color feature and shape feature block, if the extracted principal value in the whole block contains a very small proportion of the value, main value is extracted is not enough to reflect the characteristics of the block, in order to eliminate the effect of this case the main value judgment, the following strategy to determine the extracted principal value as the block is class: 
Projection Histogram
For a certain image features (such as component or components), with characteristics of the histogram, the histogram is a discrete function, i.e.:
In the type: characteristics of k representative value of the image, L are the number of feature values, n k are the number of pixels having characteristic values for the image, and N are the total number of the image pixels.
Since the histogram is each pixel in an image of a statistical characteristic value of the frequency of occurrence of, only reflect the frequency of one image feature, spatial relationship without inclusion of image features, is applied to image retrieval, will reduce the accuracy of retrieval system.
In order to overcome the histogram does not reflect the image of a characteristic spatial distribution, this method in the statistical foundation block principal value using projection histogram. One feature of an image of each pixel are projected on the horizontal x axis and the vertical y axis, get the distribution of the features in the 2 direction. H Projection component in the x direction and y direction reflects the distribution of the color image in space. For an image of the H component in the x direction and the y direction of the projection histogram is defined as follows:
Among them, w and h for the width and height of the image, H(x, y) are the H component images in (x, y) pixel values.
Feature Extraction
Projection histogram of the image is discrete sequence; sequence length depends on the width and height of the image 8. Different image projection histogram processing, projection histogram will get different length. Based on the calculation of similarity of images is using the first three moment's projection histogram. Central moment histogram shows the distribution histogram. On the first three moments of P(i) histogram, respectively:
Using the HSI model of the H components are projected to the x direction and the y direction, get 2 projection histogram is calculated respectively, P H (x) and P H (y) the first three moments of 2 histograms, 6 central moment. 
Similarity Calculation
Let be Q a query image, D is an image in the database, they are available for above 7 dimensions, respectively, q and d said:
The image Q and D the distance between q the d vector and is the distance between the weighted Euclidean distance to measure, as follows:
(20) Among them, n is the number of pixels; W H , W R weighting coefficient, is a group of experience, can be adjusted according to the test results. In this paper, W H = 0.7, W R = 0.3, because the H component description ability and color visual approach, texture components reflect the image texture information in gray.
Experimental Analysis
In order to validate the effectiveness of the retrieval system, the author designed 3 sets of experiments, retrieval of the landscape for a class of image, image number 100, which contains similar to the target image has 5 beds, each query returns and the target image of 10 images most similar. Search results are shown in Figure 8 In Figure 8 , the first row of the images for users to submit images, second and third row images are retrieval results analysis figure 8 shows:
1.due to the result according to the sorted result from small to large, from left to right, from top to bottom. Therefore, in Figure 8 the first image the second row of the target image. 2.Theoretically, in this paper is used the extraction of Robert numerical algorithm, principal value, projection histogram and weighted Euclidean distance, and in the weighted Euclidean distance, W H = 0.7, W R = 0.3, which makes the system on the H component dependence. From the search results, we can be seen as the image submitted by users, the main color to blue and white, and in the global color retrieval results, the upper image searching out is mainly blue; at the same time, using the Robert algorithm, image target image texture search result from examination of the reflected.
Conclusion
This paper presents an image texture and color image retrieval based on statistical projection, which can describe the color spatial distribution and texture information of the image, but the color spatial distribution information that is not very precise. Using this method not only can the redundant information filter color in the image, the image texture description, but also in the retrieval, calculation amount is small, fast speed, can also choose the features and different weights according to needs, how to represent the spatial distribution information of color, is the focus of future work. 
